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Abstract
The virtual interprofessional (VIPE) site provides asynchronous content with both video and written case vignettes, pedagogic 
facilitator guides, and synchronous scheduling options for IPE trainings. VIPE offers an efficient opportunity for educators 
and students to learn from, with, and about each other in the virtual world.
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Students from “two or more professions” located across the 
USA and globally have an ongoing need to engage in inter-
professional education (IPE) activities that allow them to 
“learn about, from and with each other” [1]. The original 
VIPE content was developed to provide access to virtual IPE 
and multiple professions through a multi-university collabo-
ration among the following universities/professions: Yale 
Physician Assistant Online, George Washington University 
Milken Institute School of Public Health, New York Uni-
versity (NYU) Communicative Sciences and Disorders and 
Occupational Therapy, University of Southern California 
(USC) Doctor of Physical Therapy, and Master’s in Social 
Work, and Georgetown Nursing.

The VIPE site contains asynchronous content to enhance 
students understanding of the various health and health-
related professions (i.e., physician assistant, public health, 
speech and language pathology, occupational therapy, physi-
cal therapy, social work, nursing), video interviews with pro-
fessionals, and several case studies, including a COVID-19 
case. Multi-institutional IPE programs in the USA have often 
relied on online tools to support their IPE experiences. For 
example, one systematic review concluded that most occur 

in the form of fully asynchronous work or discussion boards 
and do not tend to combine both asynchronous content and 
synchronous meetings in person [2]. Challenges to creating 
a VIPE lie in administrative support, technical development 
and support, business operations, planning, and partnerships. 
This is a partial but not exhaustive list of potential barriers 
for others to consider when creating such an IPE experience 
or comprehensive program website.

Facilitators and students must request access for the full 
VIPE website. Facilitators can select a case and utilize the 
website’s built-in scheduling system to have their students 
sign up for the IPE asynchronous and synchronous IPE 
case activity. The facilitator utilizes their own synchronous 
platform (i.e., Zoom, WebEx, Collaborate Ultra) and pro-
vides a link to their virtual meeting room for the students to 
enter. Previous VIPE experiences have accommodated up 
to 500 online participants. This large population of partici-
pants then breaks out into smaller groups of 10–15 students, 
with an even distribution of the participating professions 
in each group, and these groups then engage in problem-
based learning (PBL) facilitated by a faculty member. This 
group size falls within known standards for PBL group size 
and in practice allows for one or more students from each 
participating discipline to contribute substantively to each 
PBL small group [3]. To date we have hosted 3 annual multi-
institutional virtual IPEs and, in 2021, began offering virtual 
IPEs 3 times per academic year.

Throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, VIPE has served 
as a space where a sense of normalcy regarding IPE has 
been restored. The VIPE cases and its virtual IPE model 
have brought healthcare providers and students from around 
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the world together, providing opportunities for connections 
across professions and opportunities to learn from, with and 
about each other.
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